Craig Allen Hallstedt
November 27, 1960 - December 6, 2018

Craig Allen Hallstedt, age 58 of Grand Rapids, passed away unexpectedly on Thursday,
December 6, 2018.
Craig was born on November 27, 1960 in Grand Rapids, Michigan and graduated from
Rockford High School and attended Ferris State University. He was a very talented floral
designer and worked for over 30 years at Eastern Floral in Grand Rapids. His creativity
was also his hobby in making crafts of wood, customized picture frames, and other unique
gifts for friends and family. He was preceded in death by his parents, Frederick and Lois
(Jones) Hallstedt.
Craig is survived by his partner David Fowler; his brothers, Dirk (Carol) Hallstedt and Eric
(Olga) Hallstedt; his nieces and nephews, Heath (Lindsey) Hallstedt, Holly (Matt) Sortman,
Tyler (Delana) Hallstedt and Macey Hallstedt; his great nieces and nephew, Koda
Kennedy, Henley Sortman, and Hayden Sortman; his aunt, Bernice “Mitzie” Hallstedt
along with her children, Debbie Zinger and Phil Hallstedt and their children.
Visitation will take place December 27th from 6pm – 8pm at Pederson Funeral Home, 123
N Monroe, St. Rockford, MI 49341.
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Comments

“

Craig was quick to play outside when we were growing up and getting together at
holidays (sometimes more mischief than either of our mothers wanted). Likewise, he
always was interested in others when we met in recent years. His reputation in floral
arrangements, and love of his work, was well known. Phil Hallstedt

Philip HALLSTEDT - December 14, 2018 at 07:44 AM

“

I truly feel so blessed to have known him. Craig has such a wonderful sense of
humor and I was always in awe of the beauty in the creations he made at work. I also
feel even more honored and blessed to have been able to work with him the two
years I worked in Grand Rapids. He always made me feel welcome. I’ll miss him very
much.

Thea Collier - December 13, 2018 at 08:57 AM

